General Secretary’s Message

Shree Meghamani Parivar & Shree Bhailalbhai A. Patel (Detrojwala) Umiya Arts
and Commerce College for Girls, managed by Shree Umiya KVC Education Trust,
was established in 1998 in order to provide an excellent opportunity of higher
studies to the Girls belonging to farmer communities of Gujarat State. To fulfill
this dream, financial help from various villages was collected. Major contribution
was from two families of farmer turned industrialists.
Along with college building, hostel, infrastructure with full amenities is
constructed where around 500 girls yearning for higher education from small
villages can study, progress and uplift themselves for their further development.
Today they take benefit of hostel facilities with nominal charges as 50% charged is
beared by the Management. For poor girls, who are not able to offer nominal
fees, donors are invited and such donors adopt these girls. Excellent quality food
is also free for hostel girls.
In the time of external crisis, pressures and ambiguities, our college strains
to impart moral, ethical and quality education. We provide them
multidimensional trainings to enhance their inner strength, talent, intellectualities
and over all personality; which lead them to be an ideal global citizen; with sound
educational development.
Overall development is the key to success but overall development of Girls
is the key to social upliftment. The motto of our institution is to develop society
by providing equal opportunities to girls. By establishing girls college, we are
satisfied that we are fast moving on the path of social development.
By empowering girls, we are empowering the whole Khakharia, Vadhiyar
and Chuval regions of the Gujarat State. By getting higher education, these girls
are not restricted in the four walls of the house. We feel proud that we have
provided them wings to fly and dreams to visualize.

I am extremely happy on the precious occasion of NAAC, 3rd cycle. It will be
a nice opportunity for the college to move a step ahead in the path of global
development.
I congratulate Prin. Dr. Sangeeta Ghate, Co-ordinator Dr. Rupal Patel, Dr.
Ajitha Nair and Prof. Milin Danak and entire NAAC team for their hard, sincere
and focused work.

Wish You Good Luck.
God bless you.

[Shree Chandubhai Ganeshbhai Patel]

